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Joy In Our Town

This month's Joy in Our Town programs featured Pastor
Keola Richards hosting programs with Pastor Rojo
Herrera of PEACE Hawaii (pictured, left) and Mark
Frijillana and Jessica Brady from Celebrate Recovery
(below). We count it a blessing to be able to share these
awesome programs and resources with the people of
Hawaii.
 

Other Happenings at KAAH

KAAH donated SMILE children's network bags to Molokai
Baptist Church for its summer kids camp. The kids were so
creative as they enjoyed painting their names and designs on
their bags.



KAAH is partnering with Hawaii Family Forum and Kawaiaha’o Church for a Back to School 
outreach on July 8. We donated SMILE bags for children to put all their goodies in and for 
them to use for school.

From Our Guests and Viewers

PS150 Ministries, a homeless outreach which was recently featured on our local Joy in Our 
Town program, was honored at a recent banquet. A spot we created, featuring a young 
woman named Sara, was shown at the banquet. Sara got mixed up with the “wrong crowd” 
during high school and began using drugs. She left her home to live on the street and 
continued her addiction. This went on for years. One night while she was in Honolulu, El 
Ranon from PS150 Ministries reached out to her. He offered her a sandwich and a bottle of 
water, struck up a conversation, and invited her to attend one of the nightly worship sessions. 
Sara attended and gave her life to Jesus. She is now prospering, has an apartment of her 
own (which is no small feat in Honolulu), has a job, and is scheduled to attend school this fall. 
Thank God for His precious love for all of us!

Alex stopped by the studio and expressed his happiness to see TBN in Hawaii. He saw the 
picture of Dr. Paul Crouch on the wall and began telling of the time many years ago when Dr. 
Crouch went to China and gave away many Bibles. Alex was part of that event, and he 
described how it changed his life. He went on to say that Dr. Crouch had a contagious love for
Jesus, and Alex felt it for the first time there in China with our beloved Dr. Crouch. Glory to 
God!

A precious woman and TBN partner named Kathy called the station to say how much she is 
enjoying the TBN love gift, Powerful Thoughts, by Joyce Meyer. She expressed her heartfelt 
gratitude for TBN and was so very appreciative of this book! She stated, “I know TBN is 
making a difference for the Kingdom of Heaven!”

Mahalo Ke Akua!


